Tracey Pepper, M.A.


GER 396-Introduction to Modern German Culture (taught in Modern Languages)

HIST 120-Origins of Western Civilization

HIST 121-Studies in Modern Civilization (Core Honors)

HIST 121-Studies in Modern Civilization (emphasis on East Europe and Russia)

HIST 121-Studies in Modern Civilization (emphasis on Western civilization)

HIST 201-Workshop in World History (historical methodologies)

HIST 326-Women and Revolution in Europe (cross-listed with Women's Studies)

HIST 391-Imperial Russia

HIST 392-Global History of the Woman's Movement (cross-listed with Women's Studies)

HIST 496-The Russian Revolution (independent study)

HONR 123-University Honors Humanities Seminar: History (High Middle Ages)

UCOR 1440-The European Witch-Hunts

UCOR 1440-What is Russia?